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On the cover:
Another inexplicable
product from the imaginatlve mind of
graphic artist Dennis
Blasi.
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Newly appointed
Executive Vice President Dr. Phillip R.
Marshall d lscusses
some of the current
problems and Issues
factng the college fn an
exclusive interview.
Page 2.
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A FT President Wes
Stone along with three
other faculty mer:nbers
express their concerns
abo ut recent actions
taken by the BOT. Page
3
The EWSC baseball
season gets an optim lstic preview from
s·po rt s E d i t o r J i m
Waggoner. Page 1O
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View·s of an ln·t erim PrexyEd. Note - The following transcript is from an inteniew conducted last Friday with newly appointed
Executive Vice President Philip R. Marshall.

What is your position on the budgetary process of
service and activities fees?
•• I am not as concerned about the process as
some other people. There is a very strong feeling as
to just what appropriate procedures should be
followed. I think everybody realizes that, ultimately, that. budget is set by the Board of Trustees-the
question is how does that budget get to the
Board."

Easterner staff writer Mark Walker questioned Dr.
Marshall about his new position and some of the
problems currently facing ·E. W.S. C.

.

Why have yo1:1 decided to apply for the job as
president of Eastern Washington State College?

Are you in favor of the present system?

'"Well, I suppose once you get in the business of
being an administrator you might as well move up
the line. I've been recommended for the presidency. Several people have asked me to apply and I
will. There are certain problems. It's a situation
where, if you don't think a particular action by the
president is right, there is not much you ca_n do
about it. My attitude was, as long as President
Shuck was in this office, he made the decisions and
it was my job to carry them out. It wasn't
necessarily what I would have done, but that's immaterial.
Now, the problem with being president is that
1
there is nobody back over your shoulder. It's got
its advantages and disadvantages. One advantage
is it pays more money. It's. a myth to think of a forty hour work week for anybody in a major administrative office or in an academic position."

"I've got real problems with the present system.
You've got the potential for disaster, whioh is just
what happened."
·
·

What is vour opinion of the AS Legislature's new
proposal cr~ating a new committee which would give
those budgetary powers back to the students? .

You mentioned money. Will you receive a raise in
salary?
_
I

I'll i:._eceive a salary of $40,000 a year."

What were your feelings on the departure of Dr.
Shuck?
"He'd been here a long time. He had a lot of
experience in state and public education. He was
doing a good job-doing what he thought should
be done and, for whatever reason, it's p~etty clear

that

tho11<!h he wasn't fired in any techmcal terms,

the-Boa1 "'~ -does seem to have applied pres~ure on
him to relinquish the administrative duties of the
presidency. I have to say the way it was done was
un fortunate. "

Originally, you w~re not scheduled to participate
in the mediation talks with the black students. Why
hav~ you now decided to enter the talks?
.. The general advice, as I understand it, is that,
in that type of negotiation, you have people at the
negotiating table who ente,r into discussions with
certain directions and that you do not put the individual who will make final decisions at the
ctable-all advice is agajnst that. Now I'm not
familiar enough with negotiatic:rn and mediation to
tell you why, other· than I'm ~ure you might get
caught in making quick decisions that you might
later regret. You need a procedure whereby you
don't make a statement that is taken as a commitment by the chief officer, so you avoid that situation by not having that individual there-such as
the president or, in my case, executive vice president.
However, the reaction of the BS(J is that they
simply insisted someone be there who had the
authority to make a decision, ~nd I suppose, being
naive and not sure of why I'm not supposed to be
there, I intend to go."

Did you select the present committee to participate in the mediations?

··v es,

I selected it by mutual cqnsent."

Is there anyone in line to take ofer the office of
academic affairs?

.. I'm still running that office, but I can't continue to do so for very long. The cycle of workload
in that office is at its low point at the end of a
quarter. Someone will be named from this campus
to fill the role in the interim term."

Have vou had anv feedback or reaction from
faculty o~ administrators regarding your new role?
••J've had a large number of people who said one
or the other kind of phrase, 'congratulations, I
think' or 'congratulations or condolences,
whichever is in order'. Several people have stated
they hope I'm the .next president. All of _whom
have no control over whether or not I will be."

Do you anticipate any personnel changes within
the college?
·
••1 would not. Any change I make would be for
the interim term .only. I cannot commit to any
position an appointment without Board approval.
That's peyond my term as executive vice president.
I will appoint a person to the Academic Affairs office for the interim term. Any change I make will
be an .internal shift."
.

What are your feelings on the faculty alienation
expressed over the action taken by the Board in
naming you executive vice president?
.. What you're talking about is a problem I
would say is between the faculty and the Board,
and there are a lot of people unhappy about what
the Board did. They didn't ask me whether they
ought to do it."

·vou

were not aware that you were going to be
named executive vice president? ·
.. Not until after the fact. I was named executive
vice president at 8:30 on a Tues,day morning and
told at 8:30 on the previous Monday night at a
meeting with a couple of the Board members who
told .me what was going to happen."

Dorm Privacy Information·Soa;aght

f

I

Dormitory students were asked
this week for information concerning problems of privacy rights in
a memo from Dr. Daryl Hagie,
vice-president of student services.
Hagie told hall residents he
wanted to .. double check" the
conclusion reached by the Board
of Trustees that privacy rights in
resident hall rooms are not being
violated.
The BOT came to that conclusion after discussing the problem
with college officials three weeks
ago.
. Hagie said the discussion was
prompted by a recent article in
The Easterner ( .. Dorm Rights";
Jan. 23) and the Board's and the

.-

Page_two
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college's sincere desire to assure
that laws and college regulations
are being followed.
Hagie urged hall residents who
feel there is a problem in the
general area of the privacy rights
to talk to him, college· disciplinary officer Al Ogdon,
Housing director Marianne .Hall,
their hall director, or someone
else who would communicate the
problem to him by -March 15.
Meanwhile A.S. Legislator
Bruce Ellis has drawn up a
recommended revision of the student conduct code which includes
the deletion of vague terms and
phrases from the code.
The AS Legislature voted

Monday to have the proposed
changes examined at a GOnference
between two legislators, dis·ciplinary officer Al Ogdon, Assistant Attorney General Roger
Reed and a member -of the
American Civil Liberties Union.
A recommendation will then be
made to the A .S. Legislature
before a final proposal goes
before the Board of Trustees at its
next meeting.
Ellis has also drawn up a· petition to be circulated by interested
persons to emphasize to the BOT
the seriousness of the dormitory
rights problem.
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"I have problems witti the new proposal, agam
because of the potential. But that doesn't mean
I'm opposed to it. What I see is a committee that
has the potential, in a!I . good faith, of coming up
with a budget that, when given to AS, can be ignored and then AS can come up with a totally
different budget. That potential is there. I'm simply presuming that could happen by what has·
happened-that is, the student,s simply wanting to
demonstrate that they'v~ got the power and
proving it by their actions.
•• 1 would prefer. a process that is not as predictable, not as dependent on the political wind that
happens to be blowing. What I see within the ~tudent legislature is pol~tics every time around. I
don'Cthink that's good for the institution. I think
we have to have some stability and predictability
about those budgets within a range of considered
judgement. I would prefer a process that doesn't
give the situation where one body goes to another
body who can overturn the first body. One of the
suggestions made to Mr. Haffner (BOT member)
was that there be a division of funds. So much
must go to bonding on buildings such as the .PUB,
Tawanka, etc. There is no way around that. I
know some student legislators think there is some
way out of that.
If we could agree that we divide up ·the funds,
say 60-40, an'd then have tile student body decide
how they're going to i;iPJ>Ortion that 60 per cent,
then have another group which is combined of
students and faculty who decide how the
remainder is to be divided up.
I'm not saying that's the one I want and I oppose the other one-I see less problems-I see less
potential for problems."

How do you compare yourself with Dr. Shue~ in
regards to policy, administrative ideas, etc:?
..That is difficult to say. You're talking about
administrative style as much as anything else. I
think I am more opea;i, I listen, I perhaps make
decisions a bit more quickly. I make decisions
firmly trying to include, as much as possible,· the
views I get from vaFious advisors in administration
and faculty. I th-i nk, if you really want to compare
me,· someone efse will have to do it. I'm not really
sure I can compare myself to Pre~ident Shuck."

What is your ,stand on collective bargaining for
college facuity?
.
•• I would prefet that it would not be seen as
.necessary. I feel something is lost in collegiality, a
common effort towards education on the part of
administrators and fa9ulty in general. But, of
course, i,t is perceived as being ne.c essary by a
number of faculty .who think they sho~ld have
more say in the operation of the college than they
have had. I think that's a matter of perception,
more than anything else.
·
••If ther.e Y'ere actual salary adjustments that
gave us comparable salaries at EWSC t.o similar
institutions, the drive for collective bargaining ·
would be less. I wouldn't want fo say it would go
away, but it would be less. 'It's am,a zing how the
perception of how you're treated is by far the most
important thing.
'~The increases in salaries have not met cost of
living increases by a good deal. They are well
below the average and that upsets people. If the
faculty were given comparable salarjes, it' ~ould
take an 18 per cen't increase and that's not going to
happen."

Do you have any message you would Ii ke to convey to the students at this time?
.. What I want to do is try as much as possible to
improve the morale and sense of community in th~
institutioh so that we can perform the best possible
job for the students. I don't want to fight any
fights."
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uick BOT Action ··
oncerns Faculty
By Doug Sly
· News Editor
The methods used by the
Board of Trustees regarding
President Shuck's .resignation
have caused concern and confusion among many faculty
members at EWSC.
Representatives of several
campus faculty organizations
have
begun
drafting .
statements calling for the BOT
to reveal their intentions by
releasing information concerning Shuck's resignation.
The BOT has responded to
the faculty unrest by agreeing
to hold a special meeting with
the teachers next Thursday.
Ms. Sue Wallace, president
of the Association of Higher
Education, has said that her
organization's action should
not be interpreted as a plea for
President Shuck. ..We are
calling on the Board to help reestablish our confidence in
them through some immediate
positive action," she said.
Ms. Wallace has also
requested that BOT meetings
be held at times and places
accessible to the faculty ... The
Board should open up more
communications
with
faculty," she said.
Local AFT President Wes
Stone was even more critical of

the BOT ...The remarks made
by the BOT after Shuck's dismissal should convince even
the most loyal individuals that
the Board holds a great deal of
contempt for faculty at this institution," he said.
In a letter to the faculty,
Stone said Shuck's resignation
and his subsequent public
-humiliation had served to
obscure the real issues confr~mting the faculty at EWSC.
••1 think it was intended," he ·
added.
Academic Senate Chairman
Michael Green said many o(
his colleagues were .. very con- ·
fused and disturbed" by the '
actions taken recently by the
BOT.
.. Maybe there isn't a crisis
· on this campus," said Green,
.. but recent actions of the BOT
indicate there is a crisis."
Green said the Academic
Senate was seeking clarification of the motives of the
BOT ... The manner in which
President Shuck was removed
seems to be the main concern," he added.
A resolution by the
American Association of
University Professors is in the
process of being drafted by a
committee, according to
AA UP President William

r,Jraspect,

I

··'the week in review

The Great Grain Robbery
NEW ORLEANS-A federal indictment returned Thursday
said a giant grain elevator had a secret switch that let operators
dump junk corn into ships when inspectors weren't looking.
The intricate system of mixing junk with higher quality grain
was outlined in an indictment against two international grain
corporations: Garnac Grain Co. Inc. and Archer-DanielsMidland Co.
The charge-conspiracy to steal grain.
1 • ~

-·

Cambodian Govt. Unique
STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN-Cambodia's Communist regime,
in power for nearly a year, is operating without money, salaries,
or even telephones, according to Sweden ' s ambassador to
Peking.
Kaj Bjoerk, in an interview published Sunday by Stockholm's
Dagens Nyheter newspaper, said Phnom Penh's Khmer Rouge
government is pursuing a massive social revolution that is
neither communist nor capitalist and more radical than the
policies of either the Soviet Union or China.
Bjoerk quoted Deputy Premier Ieng Sary as saying, "We
managed well without money in the liberated areas before
gaining power and we'll see how things will turn out in the
future. There might be a monetary system introduced later."

Pitty Called SLA 'Queen'

AAUP President Prof. William
Kidd

Kidd.

Kidd would not comment
on his organization's view on
the matter until after the
resolution had ·been approved.
··we are trying to relate the
national policy of the AA UP
to the local situation," said
Kidd ... There was some diversi_ty of opinion in the committee
drafting
the
"resolution," he added.
According to Prof. Green,
the special meeting with the
AHE President Susan Wallace BOT next Thursday is open to
all faculty.
II
II

SAN FRANCISCO-A prosecution doctor said Monday that
Partricia Hearst became "a queen" in the terrorist army that kidnaped her and willingly joined in a bank robbery and sex with
her captors.
"She was a queen in the Symbionese Liberation army," Dr.
Joel Fort testified at Miss Hearst's bank robbery trial. "She
brought them international recognition. She particularly enjoyed
the status and the recognition this brought her."
Fort declared that Miss Hearst did not feel she carried the low
rank of a "private in an army of generals.'' This directly contradicted the testimony of a defense psychiatrist who said Miss
Heart's low military status showed she was not a true convert to
the tiny group.
Academic Senate Chairman
Fort said he examined the heiress for 15 hours. and testified
Prof. Michael Green
that she told him she agreed to have intercourse with a man she
accused
from the witness stand of raping her.
""
The third session of mediation between black students and the
"She did not perform the bank robbery because she was in
EWSC administration will be held tonight at 6:30 p.m., but the
fear
of her life," he said at another point. "She did it as a voluntopics for discussion have not yet been made known to the
tary member of the SLA."
public.
Informed sources say the negotiation will focus on the quality I!
of the Black Education Program, but none of the mediators
would relate to specific items concerning the sessions.
·
,i
About 15 persons have been participating in the mediations,
which are similar to labor negotiations in that no details are discussed in public until a resolution has been reached.
UGANDA-President ldi Amin has urged women pilots trained
.. A written, signed agreement is the usual final outcome of this
in the Ugandan air force to exercise self-control after disclosure
that two of the seven trainees are pregnant.
type of mediation," said Jesse Taylor, a mediator from Chicago
"Some of you have not been following regulations and that is
representing the Community Relations Service (CR~) of the
why you have become pregnant," Amin told the women in a
U.S. Department of Justice.
meeting at a presidential lodge on Lak. ~ictoria.
The CRS is a neutral third party," said Taylor. "We have no
"If you are pregnant, your performance as pilots is hindered."
power, but hope we can provide an atmosphere in which the parAmin
said the women's squadron will be taught birth control as
ties ·involved can solve their differences."
well as nying techniques.
Taylor said he would remain in Spokane until all s·ides agree to
a solution in EWSC's Black Education Program. He did not say
· how long it might take to reach a s·ot.ution.
''We participate in negotiations only if both sides request our
services," said Taylor, indicating that he had been contacted by
the administration to help ••resolve the conflict."
Philip Marshall, executive vice president, will be present at the
WASH I NG TON-The FBI used informers to keep tabs on the
mediations today, although he missed the first two sessions.
women's movement in several U.S. cities during 1969 and 1970,
Assisting Marshall in the mediation will be administrators Dr.
aecording to documents released by the Senate intellegence comDaryl Hagie, vice president of student services, Fred Johns, vice
mittee.
president of business and Kenneth Dolan, affirmative action ofThe documents, mostly copies of internal FBI memos, were
ficer.
released Monday and showed informers had been active in New
According t Taylor, several other administrators have also
York, Baltimore, Kansas City, Mo., Columbia, Mo., and
pc:\rticipated in the mediations.
·
Lawrence, Kan., aut were unable to turn up any evidenc:e of
"The names of the students and faculty involved have not
revolutionary or violent activity.
been released at their request to avoid potential problems idenMuch of the FBI attention on the women's movement in New
tification might cause them personally or professionally," said
York City centered on a group called WITCHES (Women's
Taylor.
International Terrorist Conspiracy from Hell).
Release of any information concerning the mediation process
One informer told the FBI members of the movement "are not
will be determined by the 15 mediators, according to Taylor.
revolutionaries and would not help anyone in a revolution until
"I'm only authorized to release the information they want
the oppression of women was solved first and completely_," the
released," he said.
memo said .
.
1
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Carrier Current

Detectors for
Fi re Satety.
Ottered Here

Station Returns

KEWC-FM 89.9 will no
current. Simply, this means
longer be the number one stathat the radio waves are not
tion broadcasting from the
broadcast through the air like
Eastern Campus. The 'new'
a regular AM station; but
number one station will be
transmitted through telephone
KEWC-AM 66.5.
lines and conqected to the elecAt least, that is the predictric outlets in the dorm rooms.
tion of AM station manager _ Plug in your radio, tune in,
Kevin Davis.
and you get a busy
Transmitting now to only signal-busy with plenty of
Dres:)ler Hall, KEWC-AM
Top 40 music and fewer comwill soon be heard in ~11 dorms mercials than a regular AM
and possibly the PUB and station.
Tawanka. Davis is confident
"Most AM stations are perthat this expansion will make mitted up to 18 minutes of ·
KEWC-AM the preferre_d on- commercials an hour," said
campus station.
Davis, "but we will only have
"Very few students own an about six minutes of commerFM radio, but almost cials an hour."
everyone owns an AM radio,"
The larger aud_ience will not
Davis said. "The dorm affect KEWC-AM's primary
students will now have -their purpose-to be a training staown AM station."
. tion for radio jocks. Students
Unfortunately, unless you signing up for RTV 100 this
do live in a dorin, you will not Spring will get AM air time,
be able to receive the KEWC- Davis said. Those interested
AM signal.
should contact Davis at RTV
The station is on carrier room 219.
Spring quarter hours of
operation for KEWC-AM are
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday AM Jock, Joe Mitcbell works bis dally afternoon shift at the
WITH THIS COUPON
through Friday and 12 noon to board while Program Director Kerin Da,11 looks on during a
PAY NO COVER
9 p.m. Sunday. The station broadcast session in- the KEWC-AM studio. ,
& FIRST PITCHER
will not broadcast Saturdays,
(Photo by Ray Spanjer)
tor$1.00

In 1975, approximately 7,400 people in the US lost their
lives in fire-related incidents.
In trying to. prevent unnecessary life losses, Campus
Safety has start~d a fire
oriented Safety Program
aimed at serving the campus
community.
The main feature of this
program is a rather new device
developed in the fire detection
area called, naturally enough,
a 'smoke detector. It sounds an
alarm ~pon the detection of
smoke.

lANDS END
Good Any Night

------------LANDS END
TAVERN
PRESENTS

Boogie Capitol of the North WNI ~~~ ···
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Spokane '

S. 174 Howard
PART TIME JOBS
FOR MEN &
WOMEN IN THE

AIR NATIONAL
GUARD
TIPS ON GETTING A PART TIME JOBIII

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

You should receive at least $1300.00 per year to start.
You should be told months in advance the dates and time you will work for this part-time employer.
You should work only one week-end per month (8 hours each day) and only two (2) weeks at your convenience during that year.
Your employer should furnish all meals during these work periods.
You should receive double pay for your week-ends (2 days pay for working 1 day).
You should be paid at an hourly rate of no less than $4.25 per hour.
You stiouid receive regular promotions with pay raises for your length of employment.
a. Your part-time Job should not interfere with your lull-time Job or your education.
·
9. You should receive additional education at the expense of your part-time employer, that can aid you in clvillan life.
10. You should be given $300.00 worth of clothing for wear durgln the period you work on your part-time job, and aa it wears out,
replace it at no charge to you.
, 1. You should be authorized to buy at a clothing store with a discount 24 times a year, and at a grocery store 15 times a year with a discount.
12. You whould be covered by $20,000.00 worth of Ille Insurance during your part-time work In addition to that, 385 day_s a year tor only
$3.40 a month.
13. You should receive a retirement plan that will assure you a check each month atter 20 years ot part-time employmen!, at age 60
with no cost to you.
WASHINGTON AIR NATIONAL GUARD
SPOKANE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, WASH.
PHONE: 747•1142, ISI-Ul1, Ext. 247, 241
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CHENEY PLAZA

Super Coupons
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LIMIT ONE
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Co llege 's Bicentennial
program.
In cooperation with EWSC,
the School of Business
and Administration, and the
Spokane Chamber of
Com·merce, top executives
from various industries have
been invited to present their
views and predictions . as to
what business and industry
will be doing between 1976
and the year 2000. .
One hour of college credit is
offered for those wishing to
- avail themselves of this opportunity and upon payment of a
tuition fee of $17. Forms and
instructions will be available at
the seminar for those wishing
to apply for college credit.
Because the Spokane
Chamber of Commerce is cohosting the event, there are
expected to be as many as 250
to 300 businessmen from the
Inland Empire in attendance.
In addi'tion, this event will ·be
an excused convocation for the ,
School of Business and Administration.

The year 2000 will be th
topic for the "Look to the
Future" program to be held on
April 6, sponsored by Eastern
Washington College and the
Spokane C hamber of
Commerce.
The "Look to the Future"
program is a portion of the
Eastern Washington State

RANCH THRIFT FOOD

I

Now, through Campus
Safety, the smoke detectors
have been made available to
the campus community. They
are being offered at a reduced
price of $39.38.
The detectors are battery
powered. An added feature is a
warning buzzer that sounds
every· 30 seconds indicating
that the batteries are low.
1f anyone would like to
purchase a smoke detect(?r for
their home, they can do so by
contacting Campus Safety in
Monroe Hall.

Program 'Looks to Future'

A~~,N~i~VAR1En

f

FOR

Coupon Exp. 3-17-76

r9 n,,,, ' " ·,

;,o

Applications for the position
a~e now being taken in the AS
office, 3rd Floor of the PUB.
According to the guidelines of
the Student Publications Commission, the editor of the
Easterner shall have (a) completed basic journalism courses
in newswriting, editing anil law;
0 R ( b) served in the position of
associate editor of The
Easterner for not less than two
quarters; OR (c) served as
editor of a community college
newspaper for not less than two
quarters; OR (d) worked as a
professional journalist. All
applicants must submit
published work as evidence of
their journalistic competence.

WITH EVERY DAY LOW
PRICES AND GUARANTEEIN
EVERY PRODUCT WE SELL
YOU CAN BUY WITH
CONFIDENCE AT,

~;,tttlZiUz/1 t!OUPO~~ ~~9.~•ihOtll ~OUPO~~
-=--

Spring Editor
Position Open
The Eastemer will have a
new editor Spring quarter.

All College Night. .. Wed. sl.25 Pitchers (with college I.D.)
Thursday Night is Ladies' Night... 25' Wine FREE ADMISSION

Most fires occur between ·
6:00 a.m. and 11 :00 p.m., but
most fatalities in family
dwellings occur between 11:00
p.m. and 6:00 a.m." said Al
Major, assistant fire marshal.
"The device is ~trictly to
awaken people at night so they
can get out of the house in
time," he said.
·
Fire, itself, is not the principle cause of death. Smoke and
gases create the problems.
Many people say smoke will
wake them up. Actually,
smoke will only put them into
a deeper sleep," said Major.
EWSC has purchased
several smok.e detectors for the
Married Students Court and
the Holter Apartments.
0

MOTOR OIL
DELCO

* No. ;:~:r No. 30
*
LIMIT FIYI!

¢

39

Coupon E11p, 3-1 7-76

QT.
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Blacks Prote·st
Approximately 45 black ·
· students held a short
demonstration in Showalter
Hall last Wednesday to air
their grievances 'over the administration's funding of.
minority programs.
A stuffed figure marked
u BEP"
(Black Education
Program) was hung in effigy
on the Sacajewea sculpture on
the main floor of the administration building. A second figure symbolizing the
college's _executive vice president served as hangman of the
BEP effigy. .
uThis is what th·e administration is doing to us,"
said BSU President Chris
Hickey, referring to t_he

hanging BEP image.
We are charging that the
college is in violation for
failure to expand services to
minority students," said
Hickey. "The administration
has also failed to involve
students in a multi-racial com. munity."
Executive Vice President
Philip Marshall did not ap- :
prove of the tactis used by the
black students.
'"My general view,"· said
Consumer advocate Ralph
Marshall, '"is that such things
are counterproductive, par- Nader will speak at the EWSC
ticularly in light of the media- special events pavilion on
Tuesday, March 30 at 11 a.rrt.
tion proces~ ·now underway."
The lecture, free of charge to
· The foundation of the
Sacajewea s·culpture was the public, is being sponsored
slightly damaged during the by .the A.S. Contemporary
Issues Bureau at a cost of $3,incideot.
700.
Nader's topic of discussion
will be .. corporate responsibility and consumer protection.'' He will end the lecture
by stating ways in which ,the
and Basic Education" will be
public can help themselves
the subject of the first ,.. through public interest groups
such as WashPIRG.
workshop, which is expected
to meet at the end of March
Nader's documented
with a second meeting in
criticism's of government and
April. Tentative plans ar.e to
industry have had widespread
have three-hour class meetings
repercussions on public
awareness and have earned
Wednesday and Thursday
him the title of .. the U.S. 's
evenings with day-long
toughest customer."
sessions on Saturdays.
Participants will be able to
The crusading attorney's efforts
have resulted in at least
earn two semester credits ·or
three quarter credits at the six major consumer protection
college of their choice for
laws, the- recall of millions of
defective motor · vehicles, and
attendance at both workshops.
Location, workshop dates, countless othe'r advances in the
hours and registration infor- areas of safety, sanitation ;
mation will be announced PC?llution control, ~dvertising
soon, the institution's in- credibility and politidicated.
co/economic power.
0

·Nader R·aids
EWSC Campus

Workshops Planned
By Area SchOols .
Cooperation between
Spokane area colleges, Eastern
Washington State College,
Fort Wright College, Gonzaga
University and Whitworth
College, in continuing education for school personnel, is
about to become a reality.
An announcement by the
four schools indicates they will
jointly sponsor mini-courses
or workshops in areas of
current interest and need as in ..
dicated by teachers, school administrators and others involved or interested in schools.
Speakers ar:id consultants
will be chosen from the four
partidpating ··• nstitutions and
fr0m appropriate state and
local agencies with outside
specialists as ·n eeded, school
officials said.
HTeacher Accountability

Spring Break Schedule
The normal winter quarter
Magic Bus schedule will re·m a in in effect through
Thursday, March 18, with the
exception that there will be
only one bus per scheduled run
on that day.
A spring break run cutback
will commence on weekdays
beg,i nning March 19 and
lasting through March 26.
That schedule for weekdays
only, will be as follows.::
SCHEDULE
BREAK
Mon.-Fri.
Leave Spokane .... 6:50 a.m.
Leave PUB ...... , 7,:25 a.in.
Leave Sp~lcane . ,. .· 12:20 p.m.
Leave PUB ....... .l:15 p.m.
Leave Spokane ... ·.4:35 p.m.
Leave PUB ...... . 5:10 p.m.
All weekend runs will remain unchanged throughout
spring break. All runs will inc,l ude stops in downtown
Cheney.

The Best Place
To Buy Fabrics
Sewing Suppllea
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Be Prepared For

~

All You Can Eat. for $1.25

, for ,m.ore complete menu dial

359-2530

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,.._-..,,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,.J

Get Your Hallmark Cards,
Candy & Gifts at. ..

1..-,y"

Featuring these fine dishes
ft10N.- Turkey with noodles, Beef pot pie, Beef Enchilaoas.
TUES.-Poor boy sandwich, Spanish Rice, liverwurst on rye.
WED.-Weiner & Bun, Tamales, Turkey salad bowl.
THURS.-Sloppy Joes, Fishwich, Egg salad bowl
FRI.-Baked Ham
.

protection against food and
·nutrition misinformation."
The U.S.D.A. has prepared
the Daily Food Guides as one
means of helping us to select
those foods which will provide
the necessary nutrients ou·r
bodies need each day. The
Four Food Groups are: Milk
Gr0up, Meat Group,
Vegetable-Fruil Group, and
·the Bread-Cereals Group.
They ~erve as a guideline for
checking food intake for one
d ay.
.
No single food or food
group contains all of the
necessary nutrients in the
amounts needed by the body,
therefore, a varied diet is more
apt to be nutrition a 11 y
adequate. When concerned
about calories it is often the
tendency to eliminate or to cut
down drastically on the consumption of food from one or
more of these groups while
overemphasizing others.
Only by selecting a variety
of foods from each of the Four
Food Groups can. one be
assured that the proper
amounts of all nutrients are
being consumed.

& Stromboli:
**tDouble·' Whammy
.·INSIDE SEA. TING
.t.

Menu March 15-19
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:CR'EDIT

COLLEGE
STUDENTS·
FOR ·sKIING 49° NORTH
FRIDAYS
ALL COLLEGE .STUDENTS
SKI FOR ONLY $5.00

CLASSES INCLUDE

+
+

+
+
+
DISCO-BRATION
+
+
+.
+
Music • 'Dancing
+
+
GREEN
BEER
+
+
NO COVER
+
+
+
WED. MAR. 17-8pm to ?
+
:••••+++++++ • ++++++:

+

•
••
:

Disco Dancing

:

:

EVERY FRI & SAT

:

+
+

9 pm to 2am

50' Cover

:

+
•

:

.· CHENEY.DEPT.
STORE
March t 1, 1976
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Tawanka ·c:ommons is
keeping in stride with National
Nutrition Week, March 7-13,
, by serving an all nutritious
dinner, Friday March 12, consisting of foods from the basic
Four Food Groups.
· In its fourth annual observance of National Nutrition
Week, the American Dietetic
Association salutes the
American Bicentennial with
the theme "Improving Nutrition for the Nation 17761976."
The major aim of nu_trition
week is to strive to improve
nutrition on a nationwide
basis by alerting the public to
the importance of eating an
adequate diet.
Nation a I
Nut r·i ti on
Week-1976 will focus on the
.. Nutrition Bill of Rights•·
adopted by the ADA. This Bill
recommends that every
American have "the right to
health through improved
nutrition, the right to choose a
varie.t y of foods that provide
optimum nutrition .at competitive prices, and the right to
be informed through adequate
nutrition education as a

I

_TA"ANKA COMMONS

SPRING SKIING- 101
AVOIDING L_l,FiTi LINES- 200
SI.X PACK HIIDING-411

405 - 1st Cheney

Tawanka .O bserves
·Nat.1Vutrition'Week

:

ARRIVE EARLY

4• ·STAY LATE
~80ot1..

,

Watch for
Something Mew
Starting Soon
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Let My People Know
By Rob Strenge
Managing Editor
A past editor of the WWSC Western Front once wrote
something to the effect that an editor Is someone with a
license to write self-Indulgent editorials.
I shall endeavor to prove his point.
Th!s has been a difficult _year for Eastern and a difficult
year for The Easterner. The news-such as it has been-has
been mostly bad. As my predecessors have already pointed
out, there is frequently some confusion on- the , part of the
public as to the roles of the carriers and creators of bad
news. The former is all. too often confus_
ed for the latter.
The Easterner has managed at one time or another this
year to incur the wrath of most of the major groups and
many of th~ major individuals on campus. There are those
who suggest that there Is something healthy about that. But
there are others who would disagree somewhat heatedly.
Our first concern, however,. has always been credibility,
rather than controversy. We have attempted at all times to
remain as objective and factual as is humanly possible.
When we have been forc~d to dig and use what little
pressure we can exert to procure information, it has oot
been out of spite or journalistic caprice, but out of a sincere
belief that the re~der has the right to know.
T~e most Incredible rumors pass through this office.
Some even contain the smallest grains of truth. We have
avoided the impulse to print shotgun blasts of heresay in·
hopes that those few grains of truth would hit the mark. Important information has died on my desk more than once for
lack of a cruici_al proof or a substantiating quote.
· When it Illas been shown to us that we have been inaccurate or unfair, we have responded with the appropriate
retraction and apology. If errors have escaped our attention,
it is because no one has come forward to put us straight We
plead the human factor once again.
Words do no~ flow freely onto the page. We realize better
than most the tremendous advantage we have over those
, who possess much less public a voice than ours. We weigh
our words and live with the heaviest of them sometimes well
past the date of their publication. We ra_
rely agree among
ourselves about the relative merits of any given issue. We
are often that horse built by committee which ends up
bearing a striking resemblance to a camel.
Natural attrition has had its effect upon our camel. The
staff of The Easterner will undergo some major' changes
between now and next quarter, but the primary policies will
remain intact. The Easterner will as.s~rt the public right to
know and, as the sophisitication of its editors grows, so will
those assertations.
It is not mischief. It is not malice. At the risk of raising the
wrath of all followers of Dr. Martin Luther King, it is, in tact,
the battle to "let my people know." .

. It

la the policy ·o1 thla
I'm talking about the
new-,.per to print all lettera "special fee" charged to parto the editor In the form In tlclpants In the Northw .,Jt
which they al'9 aubmltted. Council of Colleges' MEw.. ~o.
Poulble exceptlona wlll be . Program In which East~,\1t
made
when
legal participates. As I s~ It, the
ramification• prohibit a Guadalajara building Is an
letter's complete reproduc- extension of the campus,
tlon.
just as the nursing and journalism centers In Spokane
. are. As far as I know,
In caae of anonymoua students pay no extra fee for
aubmlNlona, the edltorlal the privilege . of being
ataff r-rv• ·the right to separated from the Cheney
exerclN Ila own Judgment In campus. Further. those
determining whether oi ~ot -studying In Guadalajara
a letter Is printed.
don't have access to the ·student Health Center and othei'
th
Ed. note-Due to · e services already paid for by
exceulve amount of mall their $169 tuition. If anything, ,
received this week, aome the school should pay them
letten to the editor have · for being deprived of this
been omitted a nd • 0 m• service. (Especially Southhave been edit~ to flt apace ,. of-de-border
where
11
the
llmltatlona. In
~ - of •
Montezuma does usually get
edited letters, The Eaaterner his revenge on each of them
has done Its bNt to pNNrVe at least once~)
· the Intent of the author or
When L was. there fall
authora.
quarter and winter quarter
the fee was raised to $60. ·I
Criteria Critic
heard from a worker In the
office that It was Intended to
Dear Editor,
disqourage and elimlnat~
As we h~ve been· beating students, as too many wa.nt
around the Issue of unjust to get Into tl:le prqgram. i I
tees and charges here at think this Is an outrage
By Doug Sly
Eastern I'd like to point out if elimination is done,. \t
· News Editor
another Instance and lr:1vlte should not be by ability to
The EWSC faculty is such a diverse group that when they
pay. Some other standard
anyon.e to justify It for me.
approach agreement on any matter, it is a noteworthy occasion.
For the first time in quite some time, the faculty at Eastern
have been aroused. They feel the president of the college
has been politely fired and they stlH have not been told why.
Since the college president is supposed to supply direction and leadership to a college, it is understandable that the
faculty would like to be kept well informed of any changes
regarding that position.
To understand the sho'c k experienced by East~rn's
teachers, it should be understood that they· are used to
decisions being made very slowly. The Board of Trustees, as
a rule, does not make decislons in haste.
It should also be noted that _presidents of colleges
traditionally hold their position for a long time. It is normal for
a college to go 15 years without a change in presidents.
But, if only for the sake of an institution, college presidents
are har~ly ever fired.
The faculty can only guess the ans.wars to their questions.
"Was it because of' the racial probJems? Did the Govfjunor
know about the decision beforehand? Is the college in for a
change in direction? Who will be the next to "retire"?
And if the secrets continue. to snowball, as indeed they
will, the Board of Trustees could suffer a credibility problem
they may never be able to rectify.

Faculty Asks 'Why,'

a"f•
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ought to be developed.
The experience of the
Mexico Program has been
Invaluable to me and I'm
sure most other participants ·
would say the same. It
serves ~s a great promoter
of lntercultural exchange
and valuable mind-opening
experiences. I just feel that
sometht'ng other thin money
shou,d be the criteria of who
gets to go.
Sincerely,
Gina Tansy

Terminated Transfer
Dear Editor,
,

J

I ar.u writing this as a letter
to the editor of your student
voice newsp~per. I have a •
complaint against your.
school that I feel you and
others should know about.
1- am a journalism major at
Western Washington State
College and am now
aehleving senior status. I
wanted to transfer·to Eastern
to finish my degree. I . am
living In the ariea and did not
want to move again back to
the other side of the state, if
possible. Every college student ~nows what a hassle It
Is to move.
I first pursued the journalism · department and

I·

March_11, 1976

found It had a good reputation and that It would be Just
as good a school to graduate
from as Western. So my next
step was to talk to the head·
of the department., · Pat
McManus. He told me that a
program could be worked
out. He stated that It should
Include an Internship plus at
least two more quarters on
Eastern'& campus. This
looked fine to me because
that Is about the same sort of
requirements I had left at
Western. But I must add
here that there was no great
Interest shown whether or
not I came to Eastern.
I have been working to try
to get enough money
together so that I could
finish. A chance came up for
me to get that Internship In
Spokane at KXLY-TV
working In the news department. I called McManus and
he told me that he could not
do ,anything for me, but
som·ethlng could be
arranged through the
RADIO-TV department on
campus, a major .In journalism with an option In ATV he said.
I set up an appointment
last week with Dr. Hopf, head
of the R-TV dept. He assured
me that nothing could be
done for me· and that my
best bet would be to "return
to Western." He told me that
no such program could be
worked out and that It would
take me two full years to
_complete a degree at
Eastern. He lnforme~ me
that rao changes had been
made In his program since
1964 "aAd he could see no
reason to start now." That In
Itself, seems reason ~nough
to me to change th~
program. I am sure there
have been relevant changes
In the R-TV dept·. since 1964
(In the real world, I mean)
and 'it Is too bad that Dr.
Hopf and his department are
so antiquated.
In an age where the student Is ,upposed to be the
Instructors' ·and Institutions'
first Interest, Eastern Is sure
carrying a .. pea-brained"
philosophy In recruiting new
students.
I was treated rudely and
left with the feeling that I
would never spend a dime .o f
my money at Eastern. I am
now planning a return to
Western. They at least are
Interested In my Interests.
There are always ar:tlcles
in print about now much
· colleges are "crying" for
students and-are glad to get
them and their money.
EASTERN IS NOTIIIUI
I feel you, the students at
Eastern, should know how
your school treats others. I
hope that some future
students can profit by this
lesson.

S>

ourvey

Is lb·o·rtf~q-n'..8:uling Wrong?
.

.

. " . ,.,.,,,_ ,., I I

~'."'lll<'-..;;:,.,,'AI,'•,

Mikell Kleraey, freshman, Undeclared-Each person has his
or her own right to decide what or what not to do with their
body, mind, and soul.
Jack Anderson, sophomore, Physical Education-If abortion is morally wrong or not, I think a woman should have the
constitutional right to decide what should or should not be
done to her own body.
Cheryl Osborn, freshman, Nursing-A woman should have
the right to decide to have her own baby. It is her body and
future. The hospitals should respect her decision and :do
what she decides.
Debbi Shindler, freshman, Home Economics-Because of
my moral obligations and beliefs, I am against abortion.
However, it should be a decision made by the woman
because of financial responsibilities, proper unbringing of
the child, etc., which · she would be able to provide.
Jim_Worley, graduate, Biology-No, my personal opinion is
that this is -not an issue that is subject, ultimately, to be
decided by a court of law alone, but in relationship to the
.court of God, the basis of all moral conduct, which is sanctioned by the first amendment of the Constitution.
Vanesa S~hultz, freshman, Undecided-Yes, since these
hospitals are dependent on Federal money, they should do
what other public hospitals are forced to do.
Diane Luttle, sophomore, Journalism-I feel that federally
funded hospitals have the right to choose whether or not
they will perform abortion. It is still a strong religious issue
with many arguments. I don't believe in abortion, but I feel if
a woman decides to abort her child , she wouldn't find much
trouble finding a doctor to perform this operation.
Michael Parsons, junior, Chemistry-Yes, it is not the
Supreme Court who carries the baby.

John Pe~or, freshman, Undecided-No, a private hospital
has the· right to refuse any operation they do not wish to perform.
Bruce 8. Gage, freshman, Physical Therapy-Federal funding means Federal control-the right to have an abortion is
a right to freedom of choice in America. The Feds ruling is
unconstitutional, as a private individual for her own life.

Arnold Warnes, sophomore, Management-Yes, the private
hospitals should have the right to refuse to do an abortion,
and if they are federally funded, they also must comply with
the government wishes.
Darlene Cody, sophomore, Undecided-A social institution
has th~ same righ_ts as a woman. By refusing them the right
to decide on their own decisions, you ate violating thei r
rights.
•

Sincerely,
Bob Geddes
Rt. 3 Box 31
Newport, Wa. 99156

March 11. 1976

THE SUPREME COURT HAS RULED
THAT FEDERALLY FUNDED PRIVATE
HOSPITALS MAY REFl:JSE TO PERFORM
ABORTIONS ON EITHER MORAL OR
l:IELIGIOUS GROUNDS. ABORTION
PROPONENTS HAVE CLAIMED TH~
RULING .VIOl:.ATES A WOMAN'S
CONSTITUTIONAL- RIGHT TO DECIDE
WHETHER OR NOT -ro BEAR A CHILD.
DO YOU AGREE THAT Y.HIS RULING IS
UNCONSTITUTIONAL? .
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One Flew Over Cuckoo's Nest

Message Is Not Insane

6nte,tainment

By Kevin Harris
Staff Writer

forming stunts which are disliked by the attendants and officials of the Oregon State
All things must pass, as Mental Hospital.
. George Harrison once sang,
These includ~ a scene where
and the fun and games which McMurphy sneaks liquor and
in a game where the stakes are mark the first half of One Flew women into the hospital for a
life and death.
Over The Cuckoo's Nest give farewell party before he•plans
Directed by Robert Aldrich, way to powerful drama as R.P. his escape to Canada.
whose other successes were McM urphy attacks the hated
But the scene which brings
Emperor of the North and The Nurse Ratched in the movie out the importance of humor
Dirty Dozen, this funny but version of Ken Kesey's best- is when McMurphy sneaks his
violent film converts the selling novel.
fellow inmates out to go on a
criminals to good guys
The humorous aspects of . fishing trip in the ocean.
through the purifying ritual of the film find McMurphy, porThey heist a boat, introduce
great American football.
trayed by five-time Oscar themselves as psychiatrists and
Co-starring with Reynolds nominee Jack Nicholson,. per- demonstrate that the know
in the 1974 film is Eddie Albert
alongside real football greats
Joe Kapp, Sonny Six-killer
and Ray Nitschke.
Admission for Saturday and
· Sunday's screenings of The
Longest Yard is 50 cents. The
show begins at 7:30 p.m.

Longest Yard To Show·
Burt Reynolds stars as a
football superstar who runs
into trouble with the long arm
of the law and is sentenced to a
penitentiary in The Longest
Yard, this weekend's movie.
The film follows Reyi:1olds
inside the prison where he is
badly treated by the prison
guatds and the warden.
Subsequently, he gets together
a football team of his fellow
inmates to show the administration who is stronger.
The establishment takes a
brutal, but thoroughly
satisfying beating as the
criminals crush their enemies

Greasers; Gospel in Pub
spirations. They have been
guests on many international
television shows in their
travels.

Campus entertainment is
lively this week with the
appearance of two musical
groups in the PUB, Thursday
and Friday nights.

Tomorrow Pearce Hall is
sponsoring a fifties greaser ball
in the PUB from 9 p.m. to
midnight. Prizes witl be given
for the best costumes at the
dance.

Tonight, The Latino's are
performing at 7:30 p.m. The
group is a dynamic MexicanAmerican, upbeat gospel choir
with a worldwide itinerary.
The show is free.

Axle Rod and the Sliders are
the · band. They have been
1
hrought up from California to
pl~y at the dance, which has a
75 cent' admission.

The seven members have
appeared across the U.S.,
Canada and South America
with their personal in-

... ........... .
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3 .pcs. of chicken, salad, potatoes/ gravy,
roll with butter & honey

COMPLETE
AUTO BODY
& PAINTING
SERVICE
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Reg. 1.85
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and physically, lead to his
shock treatment and eventual
death.
Nurse Ratched, played by
Louise Fletcher, believes that
she has her ward firmly controlled, but McMurphy's efforts to disrupt institution life
earn her emnity and make him
a hero to the other patients.
Yet another dominant
figure in the film is Chief
Broomden, supposed deaf and
dumb by everyone in the
hospital except McMurphy.
The Indian develops a sense of
independence through his
close friendship ·with
McM urphy and finds the
courage to escape the clutches
of his bondage.
Other excellent performances in the film are by Will
Sampson as Broomden and
newcomer Brad Do'urif as Billy, a suicidal, stuttering youth.
Nicholson, Fletcher and
Dourif are up for Oscars for
their roles, among the nine
Academy A wa_rd npminations
garnered by One Plew ()ver
· ··.,,

•

THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR, a hilarious
Shakespearean tale of love and lechery i'n Olde Englande is
being offered by Spokane Civic Theatre for the next three
weeks. The plays stars Douglas Johnson as Sir John Falstaff,
Valentino Jimenez as Ford and Pamela Kingsley as Mistress
Ford. The play was written in two weeks, after Queen Elizabeth
confided to Shakespeare that her favorite character was Falstaff
in HENRY IV, to please her majesty. The Civic Theatre
production runs March 12, 13, 14, 18, 19, 20, 25, 26, and 27 at 8

Dinner Crown

~

likes him immensely. His conflicts. with her, both verbally

I

.·. :::::::::::::::::

Aug. 24-28

' -~~, .. . ~ ...

McMurphy's interactions with
Head Nurse Ratched who dis-

The -movie also benefits
from Milos Forman's brilliant
direction and the editing of the
finished film is superb.
Highlights of One Flew Over
The Cuckoo's Nest include
beautifully graphic views of
the Southern - Oregon
coastline. The haunting,
class.ical soundtrack energizes
p.m. Tickets are $3.00 for general admission and Sl.50 for
the film's story and effects.
students with current ID.
Unlike most modern
movies, One Flew Ovrr , The
Cuckoo's Nest has no gimmicks like huge mechanical
ST. PAl:JL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Welcomes You
sharks or earthquake
9:00 AM Holy Eucharist
crumbled buildings to make it
followed by Coffee Hour
a box-office smash.
The Rev. Fred Je11ett, vicar
. The only "'gimmick" is a
Corner 7th and C Streets
235-8150
touch of reality,- carefully
blended with a lot of
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111-UIIIIIIII humanistic feeling.
'
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Auto .Boat Speed Show
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meaninglessly ordered
existence of the mentally ill.
Scenes that bring out this
feeling of despair are

1

See our work at the ...

,

movie though, since the
producers tried to convey the

Thi .Cuckoo's Nest.

March 12 & 13-BPM; March 14-7PM; March 18-20, 25-27-IPM
Students College Age and Und~r: $1.50
N.1020 HOWARD. CALL 1-325-0081 FOR RESERVATIONS

I

One Flew Over The Cuckoo's
Nest is not just a comedy

UUIIIIIIIIIIIIII-IIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

A comedy by William Shakespeare
Directed by Dorothy Darby Smith

Coach Work

absolutely nothing about
fishing or even driving a boat.

l .35

WITH COUPON
Expires March 1r

Carousel Run to End
Carousel, the Rodgers and
Hammerstein musical story of
tragedy and philosophy in a
small 19th century New
England tow•~ is nearing. the
end- of its record •run in the
College Theatre. ·
The play is a joint production
of the Drama, Dance and
Music departments and stars
Doug Parker, Christine Goff,
Linda Peterson, Richard
Clarkson, RGbin Stilwell arid
many more Eastern students.
Carousel can be seen at 7:30
p.m. tonight, Friday and Saturday in the College Theatre.
Admission is $2.00. With a
student exchange coupon, from
the PUB information desk, the
play is free. Reservations must
be made in advance by calling

359-7841.

r

Upeonu.:ttg:

TRAITS ·Esy· EDWARD
s. CURTl·S, Grande Mar. 12-13, 19-21, 2527-MERRY WIVES
Photography Room,
OF
WINDSOR,
2nd floor Monroe Hall,
Shakespearean com8 _5 dally.
edy, Spokane Civic
Mar. 11 _18-ARTISTIC ENTheatre, 8 p.m., $3.00
DEAVORS by WHIT general, $1.50 with
WORTH STUDENTS,
student ID.
Dove Gallery, PUB, 1OMAHLER'S
Mar. 13 1 daily.
EIGHTH SYMPHONY
by Spokane SymMar. 12-AXLE ROD AND
phony Orchestra,
THE SLIDERS, a fifties
Opera House, 8:15
greaser ball, PUBr 9
p.m.
p.m. to midnight, 75
Mar. 13-14-T-HE LONGcents.
EST YARD with BURT
·
12-BOB
WHITE
and
REYNOLDS, AS movMar·
DON
THOMSEN,
ie, PUB, 7:30 p.m., 50
country and folk guitar,
cents.
2ND City Center, 8 Mar. 15-OLIVIA NEWp.m.
TON-JOHN with PAUL
WILLIAMS, Coliseum,
.,
8 p.m .
Mar. 17-L YNYRD SKYNKEWC-FM 89.9, the staFM 89.9 will return to the
YRD with MONTROSE
tion which advertises that its air Sunday, April 4, at noon.
and
OUTLAW,
music fits like a glove, has an- The format will remain the
Convention Center, 8
nounced plans for radio same as it is this quarter with
p.m.
programming next quarter.
the air personalities playing
Mar.
18-21-1976 SHRINE
The station staff will be rock, jazz, soul, country and
CIRCUS, Coliseum, 4
taking a much-needed break classical records.
and 8:15 p.m.
between quarters to reorganize
Dagsaan announced a new
and regroup the staff, accor- feature to be aired Spring Mar. 20 - BARBERSHOP
ding to general manager Dan quarter. A four-hour concert
QUARTET Spring
Dagsaan.
of classical music will be
Show, Opera House, 8
broadcast from noon to 4 p.m.
p.m.
each Sunday.
Mar. 20-21-CIRCLES OF
The station will continue to
IMAGINATION, EarthSage has chosen 24 pieces to feature album spotlights each
life Ensemble, 2ND
represent his inspiration in weekday night, new artists will
City Studio Theatre, 8
clay. Included in the selection appear Mondays and Fridays.
p.m.
are eight sculptures, inspired Tuesdays and Thursdays are
by t he I n I an d Em pi re reserved for established artists Mar. 21 - SUPERTRAMP
with HEART, Conand FM 89.9 will have a weeklandscape.
vention Center, 8 p.'m.
Four platters · and five ly artist emphasis Wednesdays
at
10:00
p.m.
Mar. 2.2-ROYAL TAHITIAN
sculpted weed pots are in··The
staff
will
change
but
DANCE CO., Opera
eluded to demonstrate Sage's
- ability to use slabs of clay in the program will stay the
House, 8 p.m.
h i s c o •n s t r u c t i o n . T h e same,'' Dagsaan said. Any one Mar. 24-VIENNA BOYS
remaining seven pieces were can participate in the KEWC
CHOIR, Opera House,
formed by pinching and operation, even non-Radio8 p.m.
pushing the clay into various Television majors.
Mar. 27-Violinist YEHUDI
images.
Suggestion for changes in
MENUHIN with SpoThe exhibit is scheduled to
programming or ideas for
kane
Symphony
run for two weeks, opening on
shows are being solicited by
Orchestra, Opera
March 21 . The show was postthe staff. Persons with ideas,
House, 8:15 p.m.
poned because the building or those interested in working
housing the University of on the station, should contact Mar. 29-Apr.16-ENGLISH
POETS SHOW, Art
Idaho gallery was undergoing
Dagsaan or faculty advisor
Building Gallery, 10-1
extensive remo~eling.
Lea Ward at 359-2850.
daily.

Mar. 11-Junlor recital by
CATHY KELLMER,
piano, Music Building
Recital Hall, 8:15 p.m.
Mar. 11-LATINO'S In Con cert, upbeat gospe 1,
PUB, 7:30 p.m., free.
Mar. 11 - 13 -CAROUSEL, .
m u S,I ca I , C O II e g e
Theatre, 7:30' p.m.,
Free with student
exchange coupon.
Mar. 11-19-THE GREAT
AMERICAN . BASEBALL BAT exhibit by
KARL MORRISON,
Art Build Ing Gallery, ·g.
'
4 dally.
Mar. 11 -19 INDIAN
PHOTOGRAPH POR-

The qulntesscent Southern rock and roll band, L YNYR
SKYNYRD, blasted out of Jacksonville, Florida three years ag
with their.standard, Free Bird. LYNYRD SK\'NYRD, after com
ing to prominence In the legendary surprise-the-record-folks-with
the-sound as a festival in Atlanta, Georgia, recorded four albums
Gimme Back My Bullets, and gained a Top 40 success with Swee
Home Alabama. LYNYRD SKY.NYRD has begun their 197
tour, planning a performance in Spokane on Wednesday, Marc
17. Sponsored by Seattle's John Bauer Concerts, LYNYRD
S~YNYRD is appearing in the Coliseum with special guests
MONTROSE and OUTLAW.

FM· 89.9 Plans Future

Exhibitions Fill Art .Gallery
An exhibition by Whitworth , is on exhibition in the Art
Building Gallery.
College art students is being
Morrison constructed panpresented in the Do_ve Gallery
els of large montages using
in the PUB from March 11
baseball bats as his theme and
through March 18.
.
working other materials
Included in the show are
around them. .
ceramics, paintings, prints· and
The gallery is open from 9
batik hangings. The Dove
a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.
Gallery is operated by the StuA number of Northwest ardent Art League, with hours
tis ts, inc Iu di n g Associate
from 10 a.m. to I p.m. daHy.
· Professor of Art, · Bill Sage,
Entering its last week,
have been invited to exhibit
Professor Karl Morrison's distheir best ceramic works in the
play of Americana, titled The
gallery at the University of
Great American Baseball Bat,
Idaho, Moscow.

The latest thing .
in liquid refreshment

Onion Judi
302 W. Riverside

Dynamic Mexican-Ame,ican
and

GOSPEL SINGING
Thursday, March 11·

RODGERS & HAMMERMIN'S

.IJKJAI/IJJIA/
•

.. -'l,r,

PUB Multi-Purpose Rm .
7:30 P.M.

_.'f · ·•"' •
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Waters, Cox A.II Stars
Eastern Washington State College center
Ron Cox and Oregon Institute of Technology
forward Herb McEachin were unanimous
choices to the 1975-76 All-Evergreen
Conference (EvCo) basketball team as selected
by the league's coaches.
Cox, named for the second time, led the loop
in scoring (502 points, 20.9 ayerage), reboundiHg (296 total, 12.3 average) and field goal
perc;.!ntage (.642, 219 of 341) in helping the
Eagles to a perfect ( 12-0)°EvCo slate.
For McEachin it was the third year in a row
he had been so honored. He had 17. l and 10.3
scoring and rebounding averages, respectively,
for the Owls as well as making four assists per
contest.
Rounding out the first--team were Southern
Oregon State College guard Tim O'Connor,
Central Washington State College forward
. Dave Oliver and Western W·ashington State
College center Rob Visser.
Visser became only the second Viking player
to grab over 300 rebounds in a season (301
total, 11.6 average). He scored at a 17 .4 per
.game clip (453 points) and blocked a school
record 70 shots.
O'Conner shot 52 per cent from the field and
86 per cent at the free throw line, while
averaging 17.9 points a contest for the Red
Raiders.
Oliver topped the Wildcats in point (371
total, 15.4 average) and rebound (201 total, 8.3
average) production.
Named Coach of the Year was Eagle mentor
Jerry Krause, who directed Eastern
Washington to its first outright league title since
1953. In nis ninth season at the Cheney-based

institution, the last seven winning ones, Krause
has a 134-97 overall record.
Making up the second-team were guards
Brad Fuhrer (Western Washington), Jeri
Marshall (Oregon Tech) and Ed Waters
(Eastern Washington) as well as forwards
Roger Thomas (Eastern Oregon State College)
and Les Wyatt (Central Washington).

EW Women Lose
Boise State University won
the Northwest Col'lege
Women's Sports Association
eastern area basketball tournament here last weekend by
thrashing Montana State 5241 in the championship game.
Washington State bested
Central Washington 59-44 for
third place and will join Boise
State in the Region 9 tourney
in Portland this week.

First Team
Cox, Ron
McEachin, Herb
Visser, Rob
O'Connor, Tim
Oliver, Dave

Second Team
Waters, Ed
Fuhrer, Brad
Marshall, Jeri
Wyatt, Les
Thomas, Roger

Eastern Washington
finished last in the eight-team
affair, losing three consecutive
games. Boise State beat the
Eagles 56-32 in opening day
action, Eastern Oregon
slugged them 60-44 and
University of Montana got the
upperhand 67-43.

Honorable Mention
Harthun, Steve
Coach of the Year
Alaniva, John
Jerry Krause
Angel, Byron
Williams, Lenny Eastern Washington

Coach Virginia Asan's
EWSC cagers finished the
1975-761hoop campaign with a
dismal 1-11 mark, losing its
last 11 encounters after a
season-opening triumph
a2ainst Whitworth.
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EW 'Baseball
Prospects?
Coach
Hopeful
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By Jim Waggoner
Sports Editor
Eastern Washington's hard to work baseball
team is assured of at least one advantage over last
year's club and is hoping for another helpful factor.
.
The tabacco chewin.g Screamin' Eagles, a disappointing 8-16 overall last spring, wil'l field a much
more experienced team this time around in its
Ev.ergreen Conference title quest, and with a few
weather breaks should get off to the finest EWSC
diamond start in several campaigns.
Oh, we won't stretch the experience thing too
far since Eastern has only three seniors listed,
veterans Steve Meyers and Greg Wallace plus
newcomer Darryl Rice, but the return of four
other solid letterman, six Jayvee promotions, and
a host of talented transfers makes Eagle veteran
coach Ed Chissus smile optimistically..
And what pleases Chissus further is the fact that .
his club began outdoor practice last Monday af~ernoon-quite a contrast to last season's SJi)OWbound April start.
Other establjshed collegian ballplayers who will
probably join Meyers and Wallace (both .temporarily sidelined with injuries) in the Moses Lake
March 20-22 season-opening tournament line-up
are sparkplug Scott Plucker, a junior two-year
starter at third base, speedy 5-5 sophomore outfielder Ford Y onago, and experienced junior
hurlers John Pettoello and Miles Marquez.
Plucker has the third-sack job sewed up while
Meyers, an All-Northern Division EvCo pick at
second base last year may be moved to shortstop
to accommodate smooth-fielding Jim Maglaras at
second. The Eagles lost big first-baseman Jan
Sneva to graduation but junior transfer Rick
Doerninger- the club's only southpaw-is the
leading successor to fill out what could be the
EvCo's most effective infield. ·
f

•
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Pettoello, another All-Northern Division choice
a year ago while grabbing Easterner Sports coMost-V.aluable Player honors with since departed
Jerry Thew, joins Marquez with two years mound
experience. Pettoello posted a 3-3 record last
spring but also compiled an impressive 1.62 earned
run average. Both hurlers are right-handers.
Thew's vacancy leaves the catching slot wide
open and word has filtered down that Rice, a 6-0,
250 lb. Adams State transfer, hits consistently and
is equipped with all required defensive skills. Sturdy Sophomore Sam Worth is also competing for
the job.
Wallace and Y onago, the Eagles' fourth and
fifth hittingest players respectively last season, are
slated for extensive outfield duty along with
switch-hitting Pasco junior Bill Hays, freshman
Steve Curtis, Eldon Hancock, and former
Waitsburg basketball All-Stater Jack Roberts.
While Pettoello and Marquez are proven NAIA
competitors, the pitching staff could be hurting
considerably after three 1975 stalwarts, Wayne
Massie, Tommy Woodard and Dave Hedt, failed
to ret1:1rn.
And though it still looks like another southpawless pitching corps, Chissus was able to recruit
Eastern Oregon transfer Dean , inchcliffe, while
sophomores Mike Brault and Dave Cullen move
up to varsity ranks. Hancock should also see
pitching action.
Other Eagle baseballers _who have stood out in
early spring training camp are outfielders Keith
Snyder and frosh Larry Brown, a Tulare, California native. Freshmen Tim VanDoren and Jay
Heaton, a pitcher who hails from Seattle, plus
second-sacker Tom Zuber are battling for starting
berths, Chissus says.

EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 1976 IASHALL SCHEDULI!
Date
Oppon•nt
Site
Time GalMI
Mar. 20-21-22 Tournament
Moses lake
2-7
Mar. 23 Spokane Falls
Spokane
I :00
1-9
Mar. 24 EHtern Oregon
Lewiston, ID
12100
2-7
Mar. 26 Western Washington State College
Cheney
3:00
1-9
Mar. 27 Western Washington State College
Cheney
10:00
2-7
Mar. 28 University of Idaho
Moscow, ID
1:00
2-7 ,
Mar. 30 Whitman College
Cheney
1:00
2-7
Mar. 31 Gonzaga University
Spokane
1130
2-7
Apr. 2 Central Washington State College
Ellensburg
3:00
1-9
Apr. 3 Central Washington State College
Ellensburg
10100
2-7
Arp. 10 Washington State University
Cheney
1:00
1-9
Apr. 12 Gonzaga University
Cheney
1130
1-9
Apr. 13 Whitworth College
Cheney
2130
1-9
Apr. 16 Western Waahingron State College Bellingham
3:00
1-9
Apr. 17 Western Washnigton State College Bellingham
10:00
2-7
Apr. 20 Spokane Falla
Cheney
1100
1-9
Apr. 23 Central Washington State College
Cheney
3:00
1-9
Apr. 24 Central Wa1hington State College
Chaney
10100
2-7
,Apr. 30 lewis.Clark State
Lewiston, ID
6130
2-1
May 1 lewis-Clark State
Chaney
1100
2May 4 Washington State University
Pullman
3100
1-9
May 5 University of Idaho
Cheney
1130
2-7
May 7 and 8

Evergreen

Conference
,I *

'

•

Playoff
,,

The Easterner

e~- Ball

Women's Tourneys
II

'

NORTHWEST CLASS A

(At Eaten Wulltllttoa)
Montana 67, East. Wash. 43 (7th, 8th)
E. Oregon 67, Idaho 57 (5th, 6th)
Washington State 59, Central Wash. 44
(3rd, 4th)
Boise St. 52, Montana St. 41 (1st, 2nd.)
(W...,_ RepN1)
Portland St. 71, Alaska-Fairbanks SO
Alaska-Anchorage 68, Seattle Pacific 67
Portland St. 75, Alaska-Anchora1e 63 (3rd)
· Western Wash. 69, Oregon College 66 (ch)
MONTA~iA (67)-Kim Blakeslee 7,
Cheryl Sandback 17, Karen Barg 12, Mary
Ramsdale 13, Penny Kaleua 4, Sharon
Gleason 4.
EASTERN WASHINGTON (43) -Jill
Nowak 4, Bev Brocon I, Jennifer Stienert 7,
Sllellcy Hammock 10, Becca Clark 5, Sylvia
Li dell 7, Arlene Som day 7, Deb
Ficnerkropp 2.
EASTERN OREGON (67) -Diana
Thur~an 13, Teri Demoss 4, Donita
Huskey 34, Lavelle Boyer 4, Beccy Kramer
12.
IDAHO (57) -Peg Clemons 2, Da~cy
. Aldrich 15, Vicki May 10, Tery Janusiew1cz
13, Janie Meyer 14, Beth Closner 3. L
WASHINGTON STATE (59) inda
Kays 11, Katie Gray 7, Melanie Jennings 8,
Lauri Taunner I, Shawna Pierson 12, Mary
Danielson 3, Michelle Toppini 4, Janet
Kusler 13.
CENTRAL WASHINGTON (44)
-Julie Davis 5, Sheryl Fejerans 5, Mar~in~
Young 4, Kim Grant 6, Coleen Hall 2, V1ck1
Mathews 3, Teri Short 2, Linda Ricker 4,
Cheryl Mercier 13.
BOISE STATE (52) -Joann Burrell 17,
Elaine Elliott 11, Kindra Falen 8, Cindy
Fralick 2, Vicki Lawson 5, Bette Will I.
MONTANA STATE (41) -Cindy Adsit
I, Nadine Clarmont I, Cindy Kolberg 14,
JoAnn Westermier 3, Pam Hanson I, Judy
Siggcrud 2, Kim Erekson 19.

John Pettoello
-veteran pitcher

"I •think we have a lot of spots still open," said
Chissl:ls from his Phase I office the other day.
.. Our freshman and transfers are all pushing
somebody for a starting berth."
Chissus, an NAIA baseball Hall-of-Farner, is
able assisted jn the coaching department as excollege and semipro standouts Steve F~rrington
and Bruce Meller are back to handle part of the
teaching chores
·
"We're pusni\}g ourselves hard," Chissus admitted ... \\'e're qefinitely ahead of where we were
at this point last year."
· The Moses Lake affair will provide a three-day,
six.game initiation to a rugged 38-game schedule.
The Eagles will face tlie University of Washington
and Seattle· University in doubleheaders and
Whitworth and Central in solo contests to kick off
the season.
They'll battle Norther1,1 Division opponents
Central and Western in a pair of six-game rivalries
to decide one EvCo. championship berth. The
Wildcats won it last time with a l 0-2 mark while
EWSC and Western tied at 4-8.
Pac-8 powerhouse Washington State University
p~ovides the Eagles with three tilts, including a
game here April 10, and NCAA contender Gonzaga hosts a March 31 twinbill before treking to a
single April 12 Cheney afternoon date.
EXTRA BASES ... Massie and Rory Richard are completing
recreation lntenhlps this sprlna while Hedt suffered an off-season Injury
and hasn't enrolled at Eastern . .. Woodard, the ,eteran of the staff, ls
currently employed and not In school ... Tom Schmick, a wri:
sophomore Infielder, Is looking good In pre-sea1011 trials . .. The Eaales
home opener Is March 26 against Westem's Vikings who are here the next
day also ... Chluu1 and the club welcomes all students to watch dally
afternoon workouts located on the field directly opposite of the
fleldhouse . .. Wallace Is hobbled with an Injured knee sustallled durtna an
Intramural basketball same, an Incident upsettln1 to Ch111U1 ... Centn I' 1 the early E,Co fuorlte as AII-E,Co Infielder "fy
Gorton Is back ... Hopeful of warmer weather, Eutem'• expectina an lncr~se In attenda..-:e this sprlnit ... Dr. Raymond Schwti, History
profeuor, returns for his 18th IHIOII as EWSC official ICOl'ekeeper . .
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Eastern Washington's track
Others expected to fare well
team, finally completing the this season are ··•hurdlers Al
grueling indoor season, opens Berta, Trip Richey and John
its regular season action this
Saturday at the Martin Relays
in Walla Walla with hopes of
winning another Evergreen
Conference championship and
a high NAIA finish.

Goheen, sprinters Mike Trimb~e, and Dave Schmeller, and
dtstanceman Jerry Greenman.

Coach Jerry Martin's
tracksters, 'two-time defending
EvCo champions and 15th
nationally last spring, appear
extremely strong in the field
events, sprints, and hurdles.

Defendi g national champion Lanny Davidson and senior
Tony Byrne (pictured above) along with Coach Curt Bymes,
Terry Durland, Jerry Lorton, Manual Brown, Mike Reed
and Bob Altshuler are iii Edinboro, Pa. for the NAIA
national wrestling championships, which begin this morning
and conclude with the finals Saturday night.
Eastern placed 10th in the nationals last year and have
taken part in the post-season collegiate wrestling showdow_n
the last four :vears.

.

'

National standouts Greg
Mitchell (high jump), Rich
Dahl (hurdles), Tom Badgley
(javelin), and · long-jumpers
George Hodges and Wade
Walter will provide the
experience for the essentially
young spikers.
Mitchell, a senior who holds
EvCo and Eastern standards
with a 7-0 leap, is joined in the
high-jump competition by
freshman Daryl Holmes, who
has cleared 6-11, and veterans
Ric Teller and Rob Watson.

·;,.
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.,
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Coach Jerry Martin

~

Rich Dahl-standout hurdler

Women .G ymnastlcs
Reglonal Bld· Next

Eastern 's highly successful two-time national performer
women's gymnastics team Linda Chulos is still hobbled
leaves this morning for the with an ankle injury.
Regional Championships in
.. We are hoping that Linda's
Forest Grove, Oregon hoping
.
to qualify for ·the national ~ ankle will be strong enough to
let her go all-around,"
meet.
The Eagles, coached py reported Davis.
By Dave Stocker
At Idaho, Eastern scored
Maxine Davis, head into
Sp~rts Writer
Regional competition after an 85.8, Washington State 77.9,
.
.
impressive victoa y against four Central 77 .4, Idaho 60.65, and
Joe. Franklin's clutch 22-foot
other schools at the University Spokane Community College
scoring
by
Ben
Wade,
Joe
jumper under pressure pushed
of Idaho lnvitatioAal Meet last tallied 33.9.
Intramural basketball cham- Franklin, and Bruce Meller, , weekend.
Eagles Sally Quimby and
pions City 5 out front and Ran- edg!!d past NAIC in the third
Injuries co_n tinue to plague Chulos garnered first-place
dy Harris' _ two free throws place game. Wade's 18 points, the lady tumblers as Gail honors during the meet while
sealed a 56-55 decision o,er Franklin's 17 points, and Norvell has been sidelined for Pam Brown and Lisa
M e 11 er' s I '6 co u n t er s a cEl\1BO Tu~•Y night,··
·
the remainder of the season U pdegrave placed high in
Franklln's' hoop capped off a cou n ted for 51 of the Five's 64 with ·a shoulder injury and competition.
tremendous · comeback-three points in their close victory.
EM BO's bid for the playoff
wins in ·two days-for City 5
which lost the title clash to the title took three overtimes, and
Coastmen last winter. Harris, after nine extra minutes of acco-captain or EWSC's basket- tion City Five came out the
ball squad in 1974-75, sank his yictors, forcing a second game
charity tosses with just seven in the battle for the championship. Once again it · was
seconds remaining.
City 5's.. penetrating point Ben Wade leading the Five
guard Ben Wade hooped 20 to with 21 points, while Bruce
lead all scc,rers while team- Meller netted 18 and Randy
mates Bruce Meller and Harris Harris had 11 points, all in. the
.
each . add~ 12. Rob Watson second half.
Women
~
s
basketball
wraps
paced EMBO with 14 and Doug
up their seasons this wee~ with
Howell got 10.
City 5 had· gotten out to a 28- the Hustlers, the Chumpettes,
A PITCHU
20 halftime lead and led 51-48 and the Steamin Dragons still
in
line
for
the
title.
Finals
in
with 1:40 to go b~fore Franklin
the 5-on-5 competition will be
from 3 pm.- till it
and Harris prc9vided heroics.
played in the P'a villion at 6:30
runs out (5 kegs
In the week's action, NAIC p.m. tonight (Thursday).
worth)
came through the loser's
Coed Bowling finished its
bracket to gain · third place in winter season by crowning the
the tournament, defeating the Bud Ballers their .new
First St.
Coastmen 74-68, then losing to , champs. l'he Panama Red .
City Five 64-60. In their win finished in second position, the
Cheney
over the Coastmen, NAIC Bear Whiz Kids were third,
used balanced scoring in and Hawaii Fiv'e -O fourth.
pulling off their victory. Don
Jackson led the winners with
16 _points. Dave Huss netted
13,. Pat Edwards 12, and
Norris Palmanteer 10.
City Five, beh~nd heavy

Gymnasts 1th Intramural ·Action ·
in NAIR Bid ·
'

Eastern Washington's Kurt
Luhrs and Chris Bolkan ignited the Eagles to seventh
place in the NAIA National
Gymnastics Championships
last Saturday , at Lacrosse,
Wisconsin.
Luhrs finished third in the
parallel bars and Bolkan ninth
in ri'ngs to spearhead Ea.s tern
into the NAIA top ten along
with . Northwest schools
Eastern Montana (fourth),
and Oregon College of Education (eighth).
Luhrs ~scored 8.22 and
Bolkan 7 .25 while the Eagles
as a team · compiled 154.40
points.

Racquetball Tourney
.Slated for April 2,3,4
International Racquetball
Association Northwestern
regional championships will be
held in the Special. Events
Pavilion
at'
Eas.tern
Washington State College
April 2, 3 and 4.
Dr. Mr. Patrick Whitehill,
EWSC professor of physical
education and tournament
codirector, said registration
forms are . n :, w available
thro·u·g h I RA, Special Events
Pavilion at EWSC.
Categories of play will be
open men's singles, open
women's singles, senior,
masters, golden masters,
juniors ~nd open doubles.
Contestants must belong to
I RA, Dr .. Whitehill said.

SHO.WALTER'S
HAll
ATAVERN
Invites You To Take A

St. PQtrick's Day Break·:
GREEN BEER

$1

WCSIC~
UR close to th_
e out there.

Plan now ...

Spring Quarter Apts. NOW Available

G,arden ManOt
Apt~. •, ··
720 ~- 1

235·8·528

Convenient distance from campus
March 11, 1976
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This poster is about the tall country , the far country,
and abQut,the people who f ind their real world out there.·
We hope that includes you .
Because th'is poster Is also about Western Outdoor
Spot1s. Spokane's new-idea way to buy the gear you've
learned to respect- from experts who earn your re•
spect- with a unique opportunity to save money.
Backpacking. Mt"'untalneering. Snowshoeing and X-C
ski ing. Kayaking and camping. Western Outdoor Sport!!.
•
staffed by recogni zed pros at all of these. offers the '----=---=-----'
quality lines you won't find at ordinary stores. And \ A ~ I
certainly not in discount house&. Names like Janssport,
Frostllne, Fisher, Lowa and Northface.
The exciting part is that Western Outdoor Sports is
~
a co-op. A non-profit organization. While everyone Is
~•~

OlJlDOOR•~~l'I

No r1h 111 Vista . one bll)ck norlh of Sprague

The Easterner

in

tt,e neww v,sta lndus tn11 Park

cordially invited to shop here, members have a special
advantage.
For Just $3.00, you can become a member and then ,
once a year. based on actual sales volum e. receives a dividend of from 8 to 12 percent of the value of your
purchases. That's cash back to you . On the world 's
f inest, most sophisticated outdoor gear.
Because you think as you do. and know what you
want. we're confident you'll like the We!ltern Outdoor
Sports way to shop.
Bring your friends. We can show you a bunch of
" becauses" in the matter of why Western Outdoor
Sports makes sense.
A bunch, plus one.
Because it's there.

Open 10 A M 10 6 P M Mon •Thurs & sa1 . 10 A M to 9 P M on Froday s

Tetep~one 926• 1~•3
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By Sunni Freyer
Featur'c? Editor
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Nationally, conservationists today
are lamenting the prolonged usage of
what they accurately term finite natural
resources.
Alternatives are not only a necessity,
according to these persons, but a
prerequisite for our continued
existence on this planet.
Fortunate for our existence, one
such alternative does exist and has been
staring us in the face for quite awhile.
The sun and its potential for solar
energy has come to be widely accepted
within the last few years as a viable
solution to many of our anticipated
energy problems.
Not that it will solve all of our
problems, for high costs can prove it
not feasible, but its use in conjunction
with other energy sources can cut the
present mode of energy consumption
down tremendously .
EWSC officials, seeing the
possibilities of great savings, are
presently hoping to make use of solar
energy within Phase IV of the
Fieldhouse.
The proposal at this stage, according
to the Director of Facilities Planning,
Dr. Lumis, is dependent on having
federal funds appropriated.
.. We are investigating the
possibilities of utilizing solar energy to
heat the Fieldhouse or to provide
means of decreasing the conventional
methods vf heating the building," said
Dr. Lumis.
.. We have submitted a proposal to
the Federal Energy and Research Committee for consideration in being
named one of the 12 planned
demonstration projects around the
country," continued Dr. Lumis.
Lumis added that in the future,
solar energy could be used to heat the
pool i_n the aquatics building (Phase V).
"There would definitely be a
savings," Lum is said, "that would
release funds from the operating
budget to be used in funding other activities.''
He also noted that one drawback of
the proposal is that solar energy is not
always available.
.. We hope it will supplement other
systems, not completely take over,"
said Dr. Lumis.
.
Talk of using solar energy, of course,
is not isolated to the EWSC campus.
In Spokane George Alexieve, president of Solar Hydronics Co. said there

have been 17 installations within
homes there.
"We've done the first military installation in the world within the wing
commander's home al FAFB," said

Alexieve.
Alexieve said that the biggest
problem is getting supplies, not
customers.
Just how does the solar energy con-

cept work?
According to Alexieve the sun
supplies 400.000 to 600.000 BTU's per
squar~ foot per year in the Northwest
United States and Canada.
A BTU equals the amount of energy
used to heat one pound of water to l 0
Farenheit. Rig.ht now that energy is
being wasted.
As explained by Alexieve, the sun's
rays fall off roof-mounted solarcollector panels. The panels are insulated on five sides and covered with
transparent plastic on the side exposed
to the sun.
The plastic, a material called Teplar,
is used which lets the sun come in but
does not let it get out. The system
works like a battery, absorbing heat.
In the panels are black copper pipes
through which water runs which is consequently heated. The water then flows
into a small ( I0-25 gallons) reserve
tank from which it is fed into the main
hot water tank as needed.
Water from the main tank, according to Alexieve, goes through the
house in copper pipes at a temperature
of 140° Farenheit. If the water is not up
to a necessary 140° the water enters a
home's heating loop and passes
through a natural gas boiler to bring it
up to 140° .
Then says Alexieve cool air is
withdrawn from each room by a
blower and passes across a radiatorlike finned coil inserted into the hotwater cirt,uit in the cei,ling or floor and
returned warmed to the room through
a conventional register.
- Alexieve says that between the main
and reserve tanks the system stores
enough hot water to keep the hose
warm through the night and into the
next morning until the sun begins warming the water again. The main tank
has back-up gas or electric heating for ·
cloudy days.
Alexieve noted that the initial installa tion costs are quite higher than
conventional systems but the savings
gained on the electric or gas bill would _
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make up the difference in a few years.
A complete system-solar water
heating and hydronic room warming
system-in a house of around 2,500
square feet costs about $1,000 more
than conventional systems says
Alexieve.
An article in the Los Angeles Times
(April 6, 1976) stated that a piper solarhydro system has been installed in a
home in Mt. Airey, Calif. and had
experienced substantial savings.
The utility bill for December

0

_# '

through January of that year was $50
and the next months was $80, while a
house of the same size and in the same
locale but without solar heating paid
$250 monthly for the same period.
Despite initfal optimism, like that for
many new technologies, the magnitude
of the potential for solar energy is still
uncertain.
What is certain is that. people are
considering the inpending shortage of
natural resources as a crisis and taking
solar energy alternatives seriously.

.,
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Cash By Computer
By Linda Townsend
Contributing Writer
Shades of 1984, electronic cash is
coming. According to a recent
National Science Foundation study,
Electronic Funds Transfer is in the
developing.process and trial runs of the
system are being made in a couple cqmm unities on the east coast.
To greatly simplify the system, a
worker's paycheck is deposited directly
into i~!s account by his employer. The
worker then buys his groceries. and
other needs with a type of credit card
which is inserted into a computer terminal al the store. This automatically
transfers the money from the
employee's account to the store's account.
If the money is not available in the
buyer's account, that information
would be immediately relayed to the
terminal in the store, and the National
Science Foundation study suggests that
bad checks would become a thing of
the past.
But there are many problems with
the system and some of them are
serious enough to prevent the system
from ever becoming a reality.
Harry Deininger, assistant manager
of the Seattle-First National Bank in
C heney, outlined what he felt were
major problems to be solved before the
. system could. be used on a countrywide basis.
· •·Machines can foul up," he said.
.. Sometimes a machine will misread a
number."
Deininger said that while this might
be an infrequent occurr,ence, there is a
chance it could happen, resulting in
money being taken. out of the wrong
. acco unt or entered into the wrong account.
Deininger also said that the system
wou ld be expensive and in the end, the
consumer would have to pay for it.
Even with the problems involved,
Deininger said he felt that electronic
transferring of funds would probably
be a common practice within the next
10 years.
Dennis Schnell, an administrative officer with the Farmers -and Merch~nts
Bank in C heney, had a different point
of view. He says the cost of the system
would probably be born by the stores
initially, but that the cost would be
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-· passed on to the consumer in the form
of higher prices for goods.
· He also said that because different
people bank at different banks, the terminals would have to be connected to
all banks to accommodate all
customers.
"'The west has chain banking,"
Schnell said . .. Down south many banks
are individually owned. A problem
would result in clearing so many
different banks."
For instance, in Cheney alone,
Safeway would have to have two terminals, one connected to Seattle-first
National Bank and one connected with
the Farmers and Merchants Banks.
The problem is further complicated
because some people living in Cheney
do their banking at Fairchild Air Force
Base which would necessitate another
terminal,. The cost would ~ be
prohibitive, according to ~chnell.
.. The problems are too great,"
Schnell·said. ••1 don't think the system
will ever cover the United States."
A·n advantage of the system,
sugge6t~d by the National ~cience
F ounclation study, was that armed
robbel;ies would decrease because people wpuld net be carrying money.
However, the study also suggested that
home burglaries would increase.
J .D . Gardner, chief of police for
Cheney, said the system would create a
more sophisticated type of criminal.
.. It wouldn't be long before someone
would figure out a way to tap into the
system," Gardner said.
Gardner said that if our whole society became a cashless society, this
problem would probably not arise, but
if we have a duo-system consisting of
electronic funds·transfer and cash, then
the smart crooks would figure out a
way to break the coding system of the
computers and steal.
"We've already had cases of people
stealing money by computer," Gardner
said.
Gardner said he didn't feel we would
ever have a cashless society, because
there are too many areas where the
compute,r. is impractical. The small
business could not afford the cost.
The opinions are contradictory. The
problems are real. No one seems t<t
know for sure if e lectronic funds
transfer and a cashless society are in
America's future.
,, 'i
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